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ABSTRACT

Completeness of immunization is important for babies. Complete immunization would increase the infant's immune. Completed immunization consists of five basic immunization of BCG, DPT, Polio, Hepatitis B, Measles. This study aimed to investigate the characteristics that give immunizations mother to her baby as well as determining factors - factors that affect the completeness of immunization in villages Keputih. Samples used as many as 100 respondents drawn from two existing neighborhood health center in the village of Keputih with a = 10%. Response variable is the completeness of immunization with the predictor variables maternal age infants, residence status, the last education mothers, fathers last education, maternal employment, father's occupation, and family income. The method used in this study is binary logistic regression. The results obtained showed that most women in Sub Keputih've given to their babies fully immunized. While the completeness of immunization influenced by father's occupation and family income per month.
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